
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
This food must be used under
medical supervision.
This product is not suitable
to be consumed as unique
food source.
It must not be administered
parenterally.

It must be used to complement a diet
that is administered by orally.
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COMPOSITION PER 100 g

Branched Tenex
For metabolic disorders

Net weight: 454 g

PRODUCTOS SANITARIOS Y DIETÉTICOS farma, S.l.

Amino acid module
for metabolic disorders
and for the preparation of
modular diets in
home enteral nutrition

Indications: for preparation
of diets to patients with a tendency
to hepatic encephalopathy.
To maintain a good condition
nutritious in diseases acute and
chronic liver cursen with tendency
to encephalopathy.



BRANCHED AMINO ACIDS
Branched amino acids (also called branched-chain amino acids in English) are called Branched-Chain

Amino Acids BCAA) refers to a type of amino acid that has a Aliphatic compound that are non-linear

(their name comes from this branched feature). Among them are leucine, isoleucine and valine 

(These are the most hydrophobic amino acids) Ingest through a proper diet. The combination of 

these three essential amino acids makes up almost the third part of the skeletal muscles in the 

human body and play a very important role in the synthesis of proteins. Branched chain amino acids

are frequently used in treatment of patients who have suffered burns, as well as in the dietary 

supplements of the athletes who practice muscle building.

FUNCTION

One of the main functions of this type of amino acids is protein synthesis. The oxidation of BCAA 

has the function of providing metabolic energy to the muscles as well as to other organs applicants

for it, as well as being precursors of the synthesis of amino acids being a facilitator of the synthesis 

of alanine and glutamine in catabolic states. Catabolism wears out muscle skeletal generating a 

negative nitrogen balance in the tissues. BCAAs stop proteolysis both in live subjects and in 

laboratory samples. This type of amino acids is captured with 'avidity' by the muscle causing certain

ergogenic effects, mainly stopping the catabolic effect and favoring protein synthesis. The content 

of branched chain amino acids grows during first phases of the exercise and then decrease. The 

reason or rate of decrease depends directly on the intensity of the exercise. They usually increase 

serotonin levels when the Brain receives elevated levels of tryptophan (an amino acid precursor of 

serotonin).

The intake of amino acids, including BCAAs, is absorbed by the small intestine via the cells 

epithelial cells through specific amino acid transporters and are transported to the liver by the

blood flow of the portal vein. BCAAs are used in the body as regulators of synthesis and protein 

degradation (proteolysis) and are key precursors in the synthesis of glutamine and alanine.

In addition, the oxidation of BCAAs generates anaerobic energy in the muscles. Oxidation of 

BCAAs is controlled in the short term by the products synthesized in the leucine transamination 

and in the long term by many physiological and pathological conditions such as diabetes, cancer, 

sepsis and infection.

APPLICATIONS

It is usually eaten as a dietary supplement (often as a bodybuilding supplement) with the

object of avoiding the so-called overtraining in the athletes of weight lifting and bodybuilding. his

effect on the decrease of sports fatigue is a source of debate at present and there are studies



scientists with contradictory results. It is applied as a dietary supplement in patients who have had

a surgical operation or suffering from cancer due to protein catabolysis processes that can suffer 

their organisms. It has been used as therapy in patients suffering from dyskinesia. It has been 

employed in the meat industry as a food supplement for certain animals and to obtain meat 

quality.

DIETETIC USE

The use as a supplement in anaerobic sports is usually done in shots with two-shot protocols,

usually half an hour before and after the exercise. Some authors mention two shots, but average

hour before and 'during the exercise'. Others have investigated the effect of intakes in periods 

before the night rest being able to check that there are no effects on muscle growth. The amino 

acids of Branched chain are distributed in many ways, in pills, in powder, etc. And there is a great 

variety of dosages ranging from one to forty grams per day. The compounds marketed are usually

have a ratio of 2: 1: 1 (leucine: valine: isoleucine). Some recommendations mention a dose of 1,500-

6,000 mg / day of leucine and 800-3,000 mg / day of both isoleucine and valine. It is advised to take 

the amino acids Branched together with protein supplements or with lean meat, as well as with 

multiple vitamins (inside of group B) and minerals. About 5-20 grams per day (in the form of tablets

/ capsules) in divided doses during the day (some of them during the exercise) or after the exercise 

in the form of liquid (from 1 to 7 grams of BCAA per liter of sports drink).

SIDE EFFECTS

The relationship of l-leucine l-valine l-isoleucine with the appearance of varicocele in sportsmen 

and women is being investigated other unwanted effects. Consuming large amounts of BCAA 

during exercise can make decrease the absorption of water in the intestine which can induce 

gastrointestinal problems. HE recommends taking large amounts of water during the day, from 2 

to 3 liters to avoid such problems. 

It has been proven in exhaustive studies of human behavior observation (in FOREST TOWN) a slight

change in the behavior of the individual especially during working hours (called effect Paul).

BIOSYNTHESIS OF BRANCHED AMINO ACIDS

The human being can not produce valine, leucine and isoleucine, for which they are considered 

amino acids essentials that must be ingested from food. Other organisms can produce amino acids

branched, for example lactic acid bacteria. In this case the biosynthesis path starts from pyruvate 

and first step is catalyzed by the enzyme acetohydroxy acid synthase.


